NOTES:
1. CURB CUT SHALL BE 18" WIDE WITH VERTICAL SIDES.
2. GRATE FRAME SHALL BE CAST INTO TOP EDGES OF CURB CUT SO GRATE IS FLUSH WITH TOP OF CURB AND PEDESTRIAN LANDING STRIP.
3. CONCRETE CURB EXTENSIONS ARE RECOMMENDED WHERE PARKING IS IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT AND/OR WHERE SPEED LIMITS EXCEED 35 MPH. POUR 1' WIDE CONCRETE EXTENDED CURB MONOLITHICALLY WITH THE PROPOSED CURB AND GUTTER. OTHERWISE, ANCHOR CONCRETE STRIP TO EXISTING CURB WITH OILED OR GREASED BAR (1/2"X 9") AT 24"O.C. INSTALL BAR 3" INTO THE EXISTING CURB. USE CONCRETE ADHESIVE ON THE EXISTING CURB.